OCTOBER NEWSLETTER
AMOUR IS TURNING 10!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!
We are so excited to be celebrating 10 years
at Amour and we would love to thank all
of our very special clients that make
our days so much fun!
We love making you all feel good and
look good on both the inside and outside!
We couldn't do it without you all, so we thank
you from the bottom of our hearts!

HALF PRICE SPECIAL OFFERS!
We are celebrating our Birthday by giving you HALF PRICE offers
on our most popular Advanced Skin Treatments!!
HIFU
PLASMALIFT

HIFU is the world's most advanced treatment
for skin tightening. Considered the next best
thing to a full surgical facelift target your Neck,
Double Chin or Full Face, with NO DOWNTIME!

HALF PRICE FROM $200
DERMAFRAC

The ultimate Eyelid Lift and Wrinkle Eraser
is our PlasmaLift instant treatment.
Remove your Eyelids, Crows Feet,
Frown Lines, Forehead Lines and Lip Lines.

HALF PRICE FROM $400
MICROLUXEABRASION

Our micro-needling treatment stimulates
Microdermabrasion is a gentle skin exfoliation
elastin and collagen and at the same time which removes dead skin cells and clears pores.
infuses customised serums deep into the skin Combined with a Collagen Peptide Mask this
for hydration and rejuvenation of your skin. treatment will leave your skin smooth and fresh.

PAY ONLY $115
DMK ENZYME FACIALS WITH ERIN
DMK's famous Enzyme Facials are like no
other facial and will treat your skin from
deep within the skin cells. This facial will
leave your skin fresh, glowing and plump.

PAY ONLY $85
OBSERV SKIN CONSULTATION

Take the guesswork out of selecting skincare
and treatments and have a professional skin
consultation. Our therapists will customise a
skincare and treatment plan just for your skin.

PAY ONLY $115
PAY ONLY $35
We can treat your skin concerns! Come in and talk to our Dermal Therapist TODAY!
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NEW PRODUCTS - DMK ENBIOMENT

Come in and treat your skin
conditions with these brand new
products from DMK!

GAME-CHANGING NEW PRODUCTS!
DMK has released revolutionary products called
Enbioment™ which are going to change people’s lives
who suffer from:
▪Acne
▪Rosacea
▪Psoriasis
▪Eczema
▪Atopic dermatitis ▪Skin fungus
It is rare that DMK releases new products, so you know
when they do it is going to be something outstanding!
We couldn’t be more excited to be bringing you
Enbioment™!
DMK’s Enbioment™ is the first of its kind,
revolutionising the skincare industry by working
to help improve and maintain the health of the
skin’s microbiome!
Enbioment™ is taking DMK's skin revision
concept to the next level.

EYENVY LASH GROWTH

Have you always wanted thick long lashes?
EyEnvy is a breakthrough formula that improves
the length, volume and thickness of both
eyelashes and eyebrows.
Clinical studies have shown that EyEnvy helps
improve the length and density of your
eyelashes and eyebrows in ONLY 4 to 6 weeks.
EyEnvy is vegan and cruelty free and works by
strengthening lash roots, enabling them to grow
to their maximum potential.
This serum also boasts a potent antioxidant that
encourages the healthy formation of keratin
which is essential to prevent brittle, damaged
lashes. This product really does work and is very
well-known
all over
Facebook
and Instagram.
Come in and
purchase
EyEnvy
to start

your journey to long Lashes and thick
Brows today.

Love From
The Amour Team xx
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